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Here we compare the plasma plume propagation characteristics of a 3-channel pulsed RF plasma

jet array and those of the same device operated by a pulsed dc source. For the pulsed-RF jet array,

numerous long life time ions and metastables accumulated in the plasma channel make the plasma

plume respond quickly to applied electric field. Its structure similar as “plasma bullet” is an anode

glow indeed. For the pulsed dc plasma jet array, the strong electric field in the vicinity of the tube

is the reason for the growing plasma bullet in the launching period. The repulsive forces between

the growing plasma bullets result in the divergence of the pulsed dc plasma jet array. Finally, the

comparison of 309 nm and 777 nm emissions between these two jet arrays suggests the high

chemical activity of pulsed RF plasma jet array. VC 2012 American Institute of Physics.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4729730]

I. INTRODUCTION

Nowadays biomedical application of atmospheric pres-

sure glow discharges (APGDs) known as plasma medicine

has received growing attention due to their economic and

technological impact.1,2 The plasma jet plays a key role in

the biomedical application because of its capability to pro-

vide plasmas not spatially bound or confined by electrodes.3

The plasma jet driven by kHz high voltage ac source was first

used to fulfill the sterilization purpose.4 Pulsed dc plasma jet

is popular in plasma medicine due to its advantage of long

plasma plume and low gas temperature.5,6 Although the RF

plasma jet has much higher density of reactive species,7–9 the

gas temperature of hundreds degrees is too hot to the biomed-

ical application. The pulsed RF plasma jet decreases the gas

temperature to room temperature through limiting power on

duty cycle.10,11 In this paper, we present experiment data at

revealing the effect of applied electric field on plasma plume

propagation of pulsed RF jet array and pulsed dc jet array.

The chemical reactivity of these two plasma jet arrays are

also compared.

II. EXPERIMENT SETUP

The plasma jet array used for this study employed three

dielectric tubes of 5 cm long, one end of which was wrapped

with a concentric tin belt of 2 cm wide. This tin belt served

as the powered electrode. As shown in Fig. 1, both ends of

the glass tubes were opened so that the plasma working gas

(helium) flew into these three glass tubes from the injection

ports at 5 slm (standard liter pre minute), and the plasma

flushed out of the generator from the outlet on the other end.

A function generator (Tektronix AFG3021B), a rf power

amplifier (Ruisijieer RSG-K), and a homemade matching net-

work are used to deliver the pulsed rf power to the power

electrode. A dc high voltage power supply (SL150KV), a high

voltage pulse generator (PVX-1440), and the same function

generator are used to deliver the pulsed dc power to the elec-

trode. The voltages and currents were measured using a Tek-

tronix P6015 voltage probe and a Tektronix TCP202 current

probe, respectively. The signals collected by the probes were

recorded by a digital Tektronix DPO7104 oscilloscope. An

intensified charge coupled device (ICCD) camera (Princeton

Instruments, PIMAX2) was used to capture the dynamics of

the plasma plumes. For the high-speed imaging, the exposure

time of the ICCD camera was set at 5 ns. Optical filters (Thor-

labs full width at half maximum 10 nm) were used to take

wavelength resolved images The optical emission spectra

(OES) of the plasma plumes were measured by a half

meter spectrometer (Princeton Instruments Acton SpectraHub

2500i), and the grating and the slit width of the spectrometer

were set at 1200 groove/mm and 200 lm.

The pulse frequency of the pulsed dc plasma and pulsed

RF plasma both were 4 kHz. The RF of the pulsed RF plasma

was 12.5 MHz, and its power on duty cycle was 1.28% (40

RF cycles), which was 3.2 ls and equal to the power on period

of the pulsed dc plasma. The maximum peak-to-peak RF volt-

age was 9 kV (Fig. 2(a)), and the pulsed dc voltage was

6.4 kV (RMS value of the max pk-pk RF voltage, Fig. 2(b)).

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. The rf electric field effect on plasma plume
propagation

The inserted picture in Fig. 2(a) shows the plasma plume

length of pulsed RF jet array approaches 1.3 cm. Because the

different stray capacitance of the array structure and its differ-

ent effective impedance in the external structure, the bottom

plume is more active. Figs. 3(a)–3(d) show the propagation

dynamics of the pulsed RF jet array. In the positive half rf

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:

liudw@hust.edu.cn.
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cycle started at 2658 ns, the plasma first appears as a positive

corona with a length <0.1 cm (not shown, peak RF

voltage¼ 3 kV), which is same as the observation in Ref. 10.

4 RF cycles later, the length of plasma plume was 0.25 cm

(peak RF voltage¼ 3.7 kV, Fig. 3(a)). Afterwards, the length

of plasma plume increased to 1.3 cm at the maximum peak

voltage of 4.4 kV (Fig. 3(c)). This is a 5� increase in length

over 1.2� applied voltage increase. The average plasma

plume propagation velocity is 2.73� 106 cm/s.

The plasma plume structure changed during its propaga-

tion. Although the structure similar to the plasma bullet arose

at the negative voltage peak of �4 kV (Fig. 3(b)), the plasma

image (Fig. 3(c)) taken at the following negative RF voltage

peak suggests the plasma plume was dominated by the posi-

tive column. In order to study the development of the pulsed

rf plasma plume, the propagation dynamics during one rf

cycle was shown in Fig. 4. The applied RF voltage amplitude

decreased to 0 at a quarter cycle after Fig. 3(c), therefore only

accumulated charges on the dielectric tube surface can main-

tain the electric field and the ionization and excitation in the

plume, which led to the weaker optical emission intensity of

plumes (Fig. 4(a)). Because the numerous long lifetime (com-

pared with RF cycle in ns scale) ions and metastables14 accu-

mulated in the channel made the whole plasma plume

responded quickly to the applied RF voltage, the structure of

stable glow discharge is used to analyze the pulsed RF plasma

plume as Ref. 15. Fig. 4(b) shows the structure of negative

glow, Faraday dark space and positive column from the

plasma plume tip to electrodes at the positive rf voltage peak.

Different from secondary electrons produced by ion bombard-

ment on electrode,16 the photoionization12,13 near the plasma

tip can only provide much less seed electrons, therefore the

negative glow in the plume head was weaker than that near

the ground electrode in Ref. 15. These seed electrons were

then accelerated towards the tube and intensified the discharge

in the main body of plasma plume. Finally, this energetic elec-

tron stream reached the tube which worked as a hollow an-

ode.16 The higher helium concentration intensified the

discharge inside the tube furthermore. Consequently, more

applied power are consumed by discharge inside the tube in

the positive half cycle, and the comparison between Figs. 4(b)

and 4(d) also indicates that the emission intensity of plasma

plume outside the tube was weaker at the positive voltage

peak than that at the negative voltage peak. On the other

hand, because electrons accumulated on the surface of the

dielectric tube, a strong electric field formed between the

FIG. 2. (a) Current and voltage characteristics (CVC) of pulsed RF plasma

jet array in one pulse cycle. The inserted picture is taken with 10 ms expo-

sure time, and the brown line shows the tube exit position, white line in the

top shows the length of 1 cm. (b) CVC of pulsed dc jet array. The inserted

picture has the same condition as the top one.

FIG. 3. The pulsed RF jet array development in the

pulse on and pulse off periods. Each image was

taken with 5 ns exposure time. The starting time of

each image is with reference to Fig. 1(a).

FIG. 1. Schematic of the 3 tubes plasma jet array.
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surface and the tin belt electrode, which is captured by the

strong 706 nm emission17 near the tube exit [Fig. 3(e)].

In the negative half cycle, besides the stronger emission

intensity, the plasma plume structure is different from that in

the positive half cycle [compare Figs. 4(b) and 4(d)]. The

middle plasma plume in Fig. 4(d) shows the structure of an-

ode glow, anode dark space, and positive column from the

plasma plume head to the tube exit. Because of much smaller

mobility than electrons,16 the number of positive ions

reached the dielectric tube and accumulated was less than

electrons in the positive half cycle, and the field concentra-

tion near the electrode is not observed in the negative half

cycle [compare Figs. 4(e) and 4(j)]. The discharge inside the

tube is a hollow cathode discharge indeed. Electrons con-

verged to the axis and flushed out of the tube.16 This ener-

getic electron stream not only intensified the ionization and

excitation in the positive column, but also propagated further

along the plasma channel. Consequently, as the rf voltage

amplitude increased, besides the brighter positive column

plume, the length of plasma plumes in Fig. 4(d) is longer

than that in Fig. 3(b) at the previous negative voltage peak.

The electron stream finally stopped in the plume head and

formed a block of high density negative space charge.16 The

emission pattern at 706 nm (Fig. 4(j)) captured the strong

electric field in this region due to the high density negative

charge. More ionization and excitation reactions happened in

this region led to the formation of the structure similar to

plasma bullet (Figs. 4(d) and 3(b)). This strong electric field

is also an obstruction for the electron stream, and part of the

electron stream could not get through it, so the anode dark

space arose between the anode glow and the positive column

in the top and middle plasma plume in Fig. 4(d).

The rf plasma jet array propagation dynamics at two rf

cycles after Fig. 4(a) are shown in Figs. 4(e)–4(h). The com-

parison between Figs. 4(a)–4(d) and Figs. 4(e)–4(h) indicates

the same structure of plasma plumes from cycle to cycle. The

only 3% increment of the applied voltage amplitude from

4.14 kV to 4.26 kV, not only increased the plasma plume

length from 0.9 cm to 1.2 cm but also intensified discharge.

After the maximum rf voltage amplitude at 3418 ns, the length

of plasma plume did not decrease as fast as the applied volt-

age, and the length was still 1.3 cm even at the applied rf peak

voltage of only 1.1 kV (Fig. 3(d)). The fast increasing plasma

plume during the pulse on period and the slowly decaying

plasma plume afterwards were all attributed to the plasma

channel maintained by the long life time ions and metasta-

bles.14,18 The plasma plume disappeared at 5000 ns in the end,

so the total plasma working time is 2342 ns.

B. The growing plasma bullet and the divergent
pulsed dc plasma jet array

The inserted picture in Fig. 2(b) shows the pulsed dc jet

array with a length of approaching 2 cm, whose bottom plume

FIG. 4. The pulsed RF jet array dynamics in two rf

cycles during pulse on period. Each image was

taken with 5 ns exposure time. [(a)–(d) and (f)–(i)]

wavelength-integrated, (e) and (j) 706 nm.
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was also stronger. Figs. 5(a)–5(d) show the plasma plume

propagation dynamics of pulsed jet array. The plasma bullet

reached the maximum velocity of 7.5� 106 cm/s (Fig. 5(c)) in

the launching period, afterwards the bullet turned weaker in

the propagating period (Fig. 5(d)).19 Although Dawnson’s the-

orem basing on zero applied electric field is highly plausible

to explain the formation of plasma bullet,3,12 the plasma bullet

propagation dynamics shown in Fig. 5 suggests the applied

electric field played a key role in the plasma propagation.

During the launching period, not only the radius of the plasma

bullet increased from 0.045 cm (Fig. 5(b)) to 0.07 cm (Fig.

5(c)) but also the bullet was brighter. Because the all wave-

length emission has the same pattern as the 391 nm emission17

(Nþ2 ðB2Rþg Þ ! Nþ2 ðX2Rþg Þ þ hk, compare Figs. 5(c) and

5(e)), the brighter bullet suggests the increasing ion density in

the launching period. This growing radius and positive ion

density in the launching period were not considered in Dawn-

son’s theorem.12 Additionally, this growing plasma bullet

(Fig. 5(c)) and the shrinking plasma bullet in the propagating

period (Fig. 5(d)) support the theoretical prediction in Ref. 20

that the ion density in the streamer tip increased in the high

field region and then dropped until the streamer propagation

stopped. According to the photon-ionization theory, the photo

electrons created in a distance from the bullet tip were accel-

erated towards the bullet filled with positive ions. Besides the

electric field of bullet its own, the highly stressed applied elec-

tric field20 and the lower air mole fraction21 in the vicinity of

the tube not only facilitated the energy coupled to this electron

stream e¼E� je (E is the applied electric field, je is the elec-

tron flux)16 but also intensified the excitation and ionization;

therefore, the growing plasma bullet in the launching period

was only near to the tube exit. After that, as the bullet moved

further in the propagating period, the energy coupled from the

weaker applied electric field decreased, but the energy con-

sumed more quickly by higher air mole fraction, so the bullet

turned weaker until disappeared in the end.

The inserted picture in Fig. 2(b) also suggests that differ-

ent from the parallel plasma plume of the pulsed rf jet array

[insert in Fig. 2(a)], the plasma plumes of pulsed dc plasma

jet array were divergent, especially in the region less than

1 cm from the tube exit. In this region, the plasma plume

propagation dynamics shows the vertical gap between the

middle and the bottom plasma bullet increased from 0.04 cm

[Fig. 5(b)] to 0.09 cm [Fig. 5(c)], and the width of the plasma

jet array also increased from 0.37 cm to 0.56 cm. This is attrib-

uted to increasing repulsive forces between the growing

plasma bullet filled with positive ions.14,19 The similar diver-

gent plasma bulbs were also observed in the long gas gap

streamer discharge.16 In terms of the pulsed RF jet array,

because the positive column dominated the plasma plume and

its electric neutrality15 made the repulsive force between the

plasma channel negligible, plasma plumes were parallel

[Figs. 3 and 4].

The 706 nm emission shown in Fig. 5(f) indicates the

field concentration in front of the bullet. This is caused by

photo electrons and positive ions left by previous photon-

ionization, and also support the theoretical prediction

regarding the peak axil electric field of the plasma bullet at

the same position.15 The weak space dependence 777 nm

emission (O(5p1) ! O(5s2)þ hk, Fig. 5(g)) indicates that

O(5P1) is mainly produced by collisions with long lived

metastabels.17,22 At the end of the pulse voltage, the

FIG. 5. The pulsed dc jet array dynamics in the

pulse rising and falling phase. Each image was

taken with 5 ns exposure time. [(a)–(d) and (h)–(j)]

wavelength-integrated, (e) 391 nm, (f) 706 nm, and

(g) 777 nm.
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secondary discharge propagated along the ionization chan-

nel as Figs. 5(h)–5(j), which is attributed to the accumulated

electrons released from the tube surface, and the electron

flux along the channel is in the opposite direction to the bul-

let mode. The plasma working time including the secondary

discharge is 1700 ns.

C. The comparison between the pulsed RF and pulsed
dc plasma jet array

The averaged propagation velocity of the pulsed dc

plasma is 6.1� 106 cm/s, more than twice of pulsed RF

plasma velocity. Although the pulsed dc plasma plume is

longer than the pulsed RF plasma plume, the insert in Figs.

2(a) and 2(b) suggests the active zone of the two plasma

plumes has the similar length (�1 cm). By putting the optic

fiber at the distance of 2 cm from the centre tube and moving

along the plasma plume propagating direction, the optical

emission intensity as a function of plasma plume position is

obtained and shown in Fig. 6. The higher emission intensity

at 309 nm (OHðA2Rðv ¼ 0ÞÞ ! OHðX2Rðv ¼ 0ÞÞ þ hk) and

777 nm indicates the higher concentration of OH radicals and

atomic oxygen in the active plume zone of the pulsed RF

plasma jet array, which is attributed to the intensified dis-

charge along the channel under fast oscillating RF electric

field and longer plasma working time.

IV. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the effect of the applied electric field on

different plasma jet array has been analyzed. For the pulsed

RF jet array, due to the ions and metastables with long life-

time accumulated in the channel, the energetic electron

stream accelerated by the fast oscillating RF electric field

made the RF plasma plume has the same structure as stable

glow discharge. For the pulsed dc plasma plume, the grow-

ing plasma bullet which cannot be explained by Dawson

theory is actually attributed to the high electric field in the vi-

cinity of the electrode through coupling power to electron

stream towards the electrode. Different from the parallel

plasma plumes of the pulsed RF jet array, the repulsive force

caused by the high concentration positive ions in the growing

bullets lead to the divergent pulsed dc plasma jet array.

Finally, the comparison of the OES suggested the high chem-

ical reactivity of the pulsed RF plasma plume.
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